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: | . All qucstion carry ma*s as indicated.
2. Answer !try three question fiom Section A and any three question ftom

Section R.
3. Due credit uill be given to aeatness and adequate dimensio.s.
4. Assuroe suitable data Pherever necessary.

5. Retain the const.uction lincs.
6. Illustr-ate your answer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
7. Use ofpen BlueBlack inldrelill olly for wriling the answer book.

SECTION - A
Explain Galarkios method in FEA, with the help of suitable example.

Dillbrentiate between FEM and FDM.

State and explaio Saint Veuant's principle.

Use Galarkins method and trial function TR = a0 + at 
" 

t u2r2 to obtain the apFoximate

l

3.

d2T esolution of
dx2 K

b) Explain the ptaae stress condition ofsolid mechanics. Give the Elevant cotrstitutive
relationship.

An oiial load of200 kN is applied at 25"C to the bar as shown in fig. (3.1). The temp.
as then raised to 50pC. The coefficient ofthermal expansion for aluminum rod is

23xl}4 l"C and steel are I L7x 10{ /"C, Using Finite element method.

Determine :

i.1 Thc nodal displaccment
ii) The stresses in each malerial and
iii) The reaction foices at supports.

1@.. -r_ 40! rnm -t

(Fig - 3.1)

with boundary condition T(0) = 0,T(L) = 0. Obtain pammeter a1

1

13

crA =23)<10{ /"C ;

EA = 70x lO3 N/ mm2 ;

At =2400nun2 ;

oS =tl.7xt0{ /'C
Es = 200 x I 03 N,r mm2

As = 600mm2
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1. (Fig. 4. I ) shows lwo spritrgs connected in series usiry FEM,
Determine :

15 N/mm l0 N/mm

l3

1 2

@ig.4.l)

3

).

i) The deflection ofindividual spring and
ii) The rcaction folce at the support.

A square fin is attached 1o a base at a temp. of l00oC as shom in (fig.5.1).'lhe length of 13

the fin is 30 cm and has square s€ction ofsidc 5 cm. A-ssumc the thermal conductivity of
fir is 37 Wm"k and convention heat trarBfer coeffrcient is l0 Wm2k Find the temp. at l0
cm, 20 cm and 30 cm. From base ifit is exposcd at 40"C.

100.c 40"c

V l0cm L l0cnr l, l0cm I L4In 4-
(Fig s.l)

/

6. a)

b)

7, a)

b)

8. a)

b)

SECTIO:i - B

What are the desirable fealures ofFEA packages.

Write one dimensional fidte Elcment formulation for heat conduction.

ln a triangular elemeot lhe nodes l, 2 and 3 have Cartesian co-ordinatcs (20, 30), (130,60)

and (70, 130) respectively. 'lhc displacement in mm a! nodes 1, 2 aurd 3 are (0.05,0.25),

(0.3, 0.25) and (0.2, 0.15) respectiveiy. The point'X' within the element has Cartesian co-

ordinates (68, 86).

Determine for point 'x'
i) The nalural co-ordinates,

ii) Shape l'unctions, and

iii) The displacements.

Explain the preprocessor steps.

Derive the finite Element charactcdstic equation for the circular bar subjected to torsion.

Explain the terms 'Eigen values' and 'Eigen vectors'.
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9. For the srnooth pipe ofvariable closs section shown i[ (Iigure 9.1). Deiermine potential at
thc junction, the velocities in each section ofpip€ and volumetric flow rates. The pote ial

at left end is l0m2/sec and right end is I m2 / sec.

l3

10.

P,

,2aL2mL2^L
1 n 4 4 Fig. 9.1

For rhe 2D loaded plate ofthickness 20 mm. Determine displacement at node 2 and 3 and 14

elemetrt shesses by considering plate assembly two triangulat olemgnt as shown h (figue
l0.l).

4
50 lN

3--i

300

2

500

t-

Take : v = 0.3, E=200xl09N/m2

(Fis 10.1)

Az4^'
2A2=5m

Pl
Ar=6m2
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